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1. **Open a file in Photoshop.** Use the default Open dialog box, found on the File menu. Photoshop opens the
image file on a new Photoshop window and automatically opens a new Photoshop document that contains the
image. There are other ways to open files (which will be covered in upcoming chapters), but this method is the
easiest. If Photoshop can't read the image format, you get a warning dialog box with the words "This is a JPEG
file. The file type may be inapropriate for aprofessional photographer" along with a dialog box with buttons to
Save As, Open, or close the file. The Save As dialog box provides a list of programs that understand this image
format. 2. **Open the File menu and then choose Save, as shown inFigure 11-1.** The Save dialog box, which
opens when you click the Save or Save As button on the File menu, appears. If you save to another folder, click
the Select a Folder icon to specify the folder destination. If you save to a specific file (without a folder), you
click the Organize button to create a new folder and give the file a new name. The Save As dialog box has many
of the same options that appear when you save a document, but you have additional editing choices. First, choose
the folder in which to save the file. There's also an option to bookmark a file so you can return to it later. Click
the Organize button to display a new list of options on the left side of the dialog box. When you see the name of
the file format you want to save as, select a format from the format drop-down list. This enables you to choose
the compression level for your image, as well as the color mode. If you choose JPEG, the file will be saved with
the most common compression level. You can choose different JPEG compression levels when you save other
formats (such as TIFF). FIGURE 11-1: The Save menu offers many options for making your picture look better.
The left side of the Save As dialog box contains options for setting the file's size and version. To set a new image
size, click the Size drop-down list and select the appropriate number of pixels from the menu or type an exact
size in the box next to the Size text. If you don't know how many pixels long the image will be, you can click the
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Although Adobe Photoshop is the most popular image editor, many use Photoshop Elements to edit their photos.
This is because Photoshop Elements is free to download, easy to use, and has less confusing and intrusive
features than the full version. Photoshop Elements has a Learning Curve, but it's worth it. If you're looking to
edit photos with the goal of learning how to use Photoshop Elements then I suggest beginning with the lessons
and exercises in this article. If you're looking for a replacement for Photoshop, I suggest Photoshop CS6, also
known as Photoshop CC. The Photoshop Elements Cheat Sheet is the ultimate quick reference for Photoshop
Elements. Use it to learn the keyboard shortcuts and check out our Photoshop Elements Control Panel plugins.
Note: the main file for this article is a Photoshop template that you can use to modify and customize as you like.
How to start with Photoshop Elements Photoshop Elements is a big program. The interface is very simple, but
there is a lot to learn. It's not the program you use for your general photo editing, but it's the program you use for
graphic design, retouching, special effects, web design and so on. The three main sections are: Toolbox This
section contains the tools Photoshop Elements provides. You can click on any tool to see how it works. Try and
play around with each tool so you can better understand how the software works. The Toolbox will be easy to
use, but if you have a lot of experience using Photoshop then you will already know what most of the tools do.
The best way to get the most from Photoshop Elements is to download the trial version, use it for a while and
then buy a license. With a trial version, you can play around with the interface, learn how it works and get a feel
for it without committing. You can then decide if you want to make the long-term commitment to learn the
program further. Once you have used the trial version, you will be able to decide whether you need the full
version or not. The following are typical uses for the tools in the Toolbox: Select tools. Blur tools. Measurement
tools. Shapes tools. Tools for creating effects. Tools for cropping photos. Tools for retouching photos. Tools for
creating HTML. Graphical designer tools. a681f4349e
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Metro News & Reviews Metro has announced a new partnership with the Army Corps of Engineers to not only
boost water quality by reducing stormwater runoff, but also to help keep the L.A. River out of flood-prone areas.
The Metro Shared Pathways Program will be a three-year program that will provide community groups with
access to the Metro system’s bike and pedestrian paths. The program will be funded by a grant of $2.1 million
from the state Department of Fish and Wildlife as part of a joint effort by the department and Metro. The Metro
Shared Pathways Project will provide underserved communities with access to pathways that connect them to
Metro’s rail and bus lines. The program will also improve access and safety for senior citizens, individuals with
disabilities and children. The Metro Shared Pathways Program will provide community groups with access to
Metro’s bike and pedestrian paths. “The Metro Shared Pathways program will provide underserved communities
with access to Metro’s system,” stated Thomas Ang, Acting Deputy Director of the Department of Fish and
Wildlife, “This program will help to improve access to transportation and development within the communities,
as well as create a more pedestrian-friendly environment. By doing so, we are hopeful that these communities
will make improvements in their community.” Metro’s bike paths are used by over 300,000 people a day on
average, with the L.A. River bike and ped paths more popular than any other in the region. Metro’s bike and
pedestrian paths are not only used for recreation, but also for city-related functions such as touring government
buildings and visiting museums. Metro will accept applications from non-profit organizations and private entities
to be the first group of beneficiaries for the Metro Shared Pathways Program. Participants will be awarded at
three-year intervals on a per-mile basis. To be eligible to receive funding, participating community groups will
have to be located within the designated routes of the L.A. River Bike Path. The L.A. River Bike Path runs along
the route of the L.A. River from Griffith Park to the L.A. River Regional Park. Metro’s Shared Pathways
Program is part of a $64.5 million investment in 2013-2015, which Metro is making to improve safety and
accessibility for its riders and commuters. Funds will also be used to enhance Metro’s rail system with new rail
cars
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1. 1. Open the image you want to paint. Make sure that you have Undo enabled (Ctrl+Z). 2. 2. Drag a brush onto
a new layer (Ctrl+LMB). The brush tool creates a new layer called Brush layer. You will see the mouse cursor
turn into a brush. The settings on the brush are the same as any other brush. 3. 3. You can move, resize, and
rotate the brush by using the cursor keys, or by moving the mouse. Dragging the brush over an area will create an
even stroke of color. For more precise movements, you can use the arrow keys. 4. 4. Zoom in and out of the
image by using the scroll bars or pressing the plus and minus keys (Zoom In and Zoom Out). You can also press
Ctrl+0 (0 on the Mac) to zoom in to 100%. Keyboard shortcut | Use --- | --- Ctrl+Z (Undo) | To undo a previous
action. Ctrl+Shift+B (Bucket Fill) | To fill an area of the image with a solid color. Ctrl+Shift+A (Auto Dodge) |
To lighten or darken an area in an image. This is useful for painting shadows onto a light source or highlights
onto a dark area. Ctrl+Shift+E (Erode) | To remove some details from an image, for example to smooth out a
sketch. Ctrl+Shift+T (Add Texture) | To apply a texture to your image. This means placing the pattern over an
area of the image. Ctrl+S (Save) | To save your file. Ctrl+J (Duplicate) | To create a duplicate layer. Ctrl+I
(Invert) | To invert colors on a layer. This inverts the color on your image. 1. 5. Paint over the area you want to
remove or change. When the paint tool is active, a thin line will extend from the brush cursor to the area you
have just painted. You may need to press the Enter key to accept the areas you have painted. If you make a
mistake, press the Backspace key to delete the brush. 2. 6. You can use the Eraser tool to remove a portion of the
image. Drag over the area
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System Requirements For Adobe Photoshop 2020:
This game requires a Nintendo Switch system, a Nintendo Account (registered in the European Union / Australia
/ New Zealand) and a Nintendo Network ID to play. 1. Create a Nintendo Account (if you have not already done
so) 2. Go to the Nintendo Account page on and follow the steps to link your Nintendo Account to a Nintendo
Network ID. You may need to go back to the Nintendo Account page on
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